
Address
Kyiv, Ukraine

Date of birth
13.03.1995

Github
github.com/shnappss

Hobbies
Kickboxing, Skiing, Traveling,
Reading books

Why me?

I'm ambitious & hungry professional 

who acts as a catalyst in the  work 

environment striving to transform 

the efforts into a measurable result. 

Thanks to a tech background and  4 

years working in IT industry,  I've 

helped to develop and launch 16 

projects for clients from Europe and 

US. Strongly believe in creative 

approach and its power to easily 

solve long-standing problems.Now 

I'm looking for a full-time position as 

a Sales Manager to share my existing 

knowledge and explore new 

opportunities in the IT area.

Roman Siladiy
Sales Manager

Contacts

romain.ch1333@gmail.com

+380994953635

linkedin.com/in/roman-siladiy

roman siladiy

Education

2010 - 2014

Junior Specialist

Natural-Humanitarian College at

"Uzhgorod National University"

Software Development

2014-2016

Bachelor's degree

Uzhgorod National University

Software Engineering

2015-2016

Trainee

ThinkMobiles

Android & QA Courses

2019

Participant

Public Speaking Courses

Kyiv Oratory School

05/2018 - 06/2019

Business Development 
Manager

08/2017 - 03/2018

Sales Development 
Representative /

Project Manager

06/2015 - 03/2017

Sales / Marketing Manager

Skywell Software
Large international IT Holding with o�ces
in the UK, U.S.A. Ukraine

Achievements/Tasks

- Meeting the company's profit targets.

- Establishing and developing relationships with international 
clients.

- Support of clients at all stages of the project. Solving all the 
organizational issues related to the development of software 
solutions.

- Identified the USP & VP and increased customer 
engagement by 40%

- Improving the company's rate in the international market 

10/2019 - Present

Sales Development 
Representative /

Marketing consultant

Outliant 
US-based Venture Studio (Software development, 
Marketing automation)

Achievements/Tasks

- Software development & Zapier integration consulting

- Upgraded the company's activity on Upwork platform

- Automation of social media outreach 

- Building a marketing strategy

Smart Gamma
Web & mobile app development agency

Achievements/Tasks

-  Successfully generated leads through Upwork 

-  Planned, organized, and controlled development process of 
external projects

- Worked with internal and external development teams to 
achieve project goals with budget and time limitations

 - Managed to come up with 3 additional lead generation     
channels.

- Achievement and overcoming quota by 15%

ThinkMobiles
Mobile app development & outsourcing

Achievements/Tasks

- Developed and executed sales strategy for the organization

- Increased the customer base by 300%

- Launched and implemented various email campaigns.

- Covered full sales cycle.

- Closed contracts with 36% margin

Experience

Skills

Business strategy 
knowledge

Marketing

Project Management 
Software

Presentation & public 
speaking

Negotiation process

Delegation

Self-motivation

Java programming

Languages

English

Ukrainian

Russian

German


